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cured others, why may it not cure you ) 
All dealers sell it.

faune and Effect*
The main cause of nervousness is indi

gestion, ami that is caused by weakness of 
stomach. No one can have sound nerves 
and good health without using Hop Bitten 
to strengthen the stomach, purify the 
blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to cariy off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system—Advance.

An amusing incident recently took place 
at a trial. The barrister had Just risen to 
state the case for the plaintiff, and had 

— I got no further then “May it please you, 
H,lU sir, and gentlemen,” when he was rudely 

interrupted by a small juror, whose head 
was just visible above the box, with “Cut 
it short.” To him straightway the barris
ter turned. “Sir, I will cut it short. Sir, 
1 will cut it almost as short as you are.” 
He was not interfered with any more by 
the juior.

“Is there any opening 
tellectuul writer?” asked a seedy, red- 
nosed individual of an editor. “Yes, my 
friend,” replied the man of the quills. “A 
considerate carpenter, foreseeing your 
visit, left an opening for you. Turn the 
knob to the right.”

53HJ1MA Ruined Wre» h.
I wove me a crown of flower* fair,
Roue* ami lilac* and pantile* rare, 
Lllv-budw, (pure a* the breath of prayer,) 

And pink* from a *unny hollow.
Nothing 1h Loaf for Heaven.

Emile de Girardin, one of the writers 
who contributed most extensively towards 
spreading a revolutionary spirit among 
trie French, w as vouchsafed the wonderful 
grace of a death-bed repentance. He 
made his confession in the most edifying 
manner to l’Abbe Sabatier, a Paris priest. 
Oscar de Poli now relates an incident in 
the life of M. de Girardin which probably 
obtained for him such great mercy at the 
last hour.

Several years ago an Italian refugee 
and correspondent fur some Italian news- 
papers was hiding in Paris. All his life 
he hail been struggling fur tic unification 
of Italy against the Pope ; yet, notwith
standing his errors, he was mercifully 
granted the grace of receiving all the conso
lations of religion before death. With 
faithful respect fur the last wish of her 
husband, the widow was much anxious to 
give him suitable religious obseouies, but 
bis long sickness hail exhausted tueir mod
est resources, and she had not even enough 
to bury him. In her dire distress she 
went to one of his companions who had 
rapidlv accumulated a very large fortune 
and told her trouble with the greatest con
fidence, for he had been her husband’s 
companion-in-arms, and had proven him
self a friend to the last hour.

Hut the millionaire belonged to an 
intolerant Masonic lodge. At first he 
kindly received the unhappy widow’s 
request, and turned towards Ins secretary, 
purposing to relieve her need, w'hen a 
thought struck him, and he brusquely 
asked : “Are you going to take him to 
the church ?” “Certainly,” answered the 
weeping widow, “it wfas his dying re
quest.” “Madam, either no church or no 
money,” said the insolent man, in a rough 
voice. “What !” exclaimed the poor 
woman, “you the friend of thirty years
—you so rich,” you so easily------ ” “Take
your choice,” lie interrupted. “Is this 
your final answer ?” she asked. He an
swered only by an affirmative nod. The 
sorrowful widow’s heart was cruelly hurt, 
but she quietly said as she left the room : 
“He whom you call your friend will have 

but the funeral

I cast my chaplet, round and sweet.
Low at Our Blessed Mother’* feet,—
Ah! little 1 dreamed^of the wreck coi

For lo! In the night, some loathsome thing, 
(Cruel of beak, and foul of wing,)
Crept to my fragrant ottering,

And spread Its kIIiiio o'er the flower* ;

And black and A tld my blossom* lay 
When the dawn flush'd up.from a new,

O sweet, sweet, Mother ! I blush to **y 
Who stole the bloom from thy flower* . 

—Âce Manu. —A. r. J.
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I1EFOHE AM) AFTER MARRIAGE.
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[BUSINESS
CHANGE!

Before marriage the young girl will 
generally know or have some idea when 
the young gentleman will come to see her; 
she takes care to look neat and pleasing, 
waiting to receive him in a tastefully 
arranged room. And what of the youth? 
No matter how much “out of sorts” [as he 
is apt to term it | lie may feel, he will dress 
in his best, look his very best, and 
for the home of his lady love. They 
meet with a clasp of hands and u pleasant 
smile, have an agreeable evening’s visit, 
then part with a kind good night. I do 
not say this is wrong if there U true love 
in it, but how different from the home in 
after years. We too often miss the sweet 
face and pleasing appearance of the young 
girl in the wife. And the youth whose 
only aim was to please his lady 
seems to have forgotten all 
courtesies and gentle attentions that fire 
needed just as much in the husband as in 
the lover, to make home happy. He finds 
many other things to look alter and often 
utters harsh and thoughtless woids. You 
may see the wife of only a few mouths in 
a slovenly dress, hair uncombed, the house 
in disorder, and nearly time for her hus- 
lfand to come home. It is no wonder he 
is net happy, and may try to give a little 
advice sometimes. I make no excuse for 
her. She may have plenty to do. and 
more than she can accomplish; still she 
can, if she will, always look neat, and 
meet her husband with a smile.

Then, on the other hand, the wife may 
try to keep the sweet girlish ways of 
other days about her, but the husband 
will think to himself. “Now we are 
married, Mary must not expect me 
to be the same as before. 1 have no 
time for love and loving ways, now there 
is so much resting on me as the head of 
the house.” He takes no notice of the 
neatly-kept rooms, ami the nice dinner 
just to his taste, and the loving wife who 
always meets him at the door with a 
smile of welcome home. He walks in 
with a frown on his face, saying, “I wish 
you would hurry, I have no time to stop 
for .‘anything to-day,” throws his hat 
in'one comer, his coat in another, scrapes 
his muddy boots on the newly-polished 
hearth, grumbles over his dinner, and 
then sits and smokes for perhaps an hour 
or more | yet he is in n hurry all the 
while] and “can’t see how he can possibly 
stop,” t"> bring in an armful of wood 
or a pail of water to help the patient 
wife.

And so the days go by, with never 
a kind word or a loving embrace, and the 
wife is no longer young, her face wears a 
sad expression, for in losing the love of 
her husband she has lost all, so dearly did 
she love him and so perfectly did she 
trust him. All too many are homes of 
this kind! And why? Where is the 
need? I would like if some one would 
tell me.
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Arrangement.

here for an in-
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FOR

EHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scuids, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

reparution on earth equals 9r. Jacobs Olfc 
•« a Nfi/r, mrr, */»#»/>/«* and cheap External 
lit-nifdy A trial wntails hut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, ami every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜGQIST8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
▲. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, Md.t U, B. Am

Summer.

THKHKBY (UVK NOTICE THAT
A. I have 
London,k

A M. HI. KS-
Uu.llk A.IS F.M. F- s

MA 1L* AS l’NI»KU.
iy business in the City of 
1er the name and style of

VYfiiuirn Hallway,
Kant— Mam Line.

By Hallway P.O. tor all places 
East—H. A T. H.. Buffalo, M 
llwton. KuaUru States, etc. 6 00 100 ..

New York ................................... ....... oo 7oo
O. T. R.—East of Toronto 

K ingaton .< >tta w a. M ontreal 
Quebec and Maritime Pro
vinces ....................................

Tl»ro' Hag»—Hamilton .. ..

sold out n 
uown um

s*ait Sore Throat. FRANK SMITH 8c CO.,Apply Hngyaid’s Yellow Oil ami take 
inwardly according to directions. Yellow 
Oil is the best remedy fur rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Bruises, Bums, Frost Bites and 
all lameness, inflammation and pain. 
No household should lie without it.

In the trial of Guiteau one of the wit
nesses for the defence made a witty and 
significant epigram to express his opinion 
of Guiteau’» ment 1 condition, grounded 
upon his personal observation. He 
thought Guiteau’s mind was nut deranged 
but very badly arranged.

Ingénions Invention.
Some shrewd Yankee has invented a 

key that will wind any watch ; it is a neat 
attachment to a charm, and it is said to 
work like a charm. So does that grand 
Key to Health—Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the greatest discovery of the apj. It Hil
locks all the secretions, and cleanses and 
invigorates the entire system. Sample 
butties, 10 cents; large size, $1.00, of a'l 
medicine dealers.

Horace Greeley’s bad penmanship has 
passed into a proverb. No description of 
it without a fac-similé of the writing 
could convey any idea of illegibility. It 
is charitable, however, to the old philoso
pher tu suppose that the fault lay with the 
pens he hail been accustomed to use, but 
what a world of grief and trouble would 
have been saved to the compositors if he 
had written his editorials with an Ester- 
brook Falcon Pen.
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MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 
&. ANDREW MUNRO,

Toronto....................................
U.W.H.Going Went—Mein Fine 

Thro’ ltagH—Hothwell, Ulan- 
coo. Mt. Brydge* *

Railway P. o. mail, «or all 
plwee went ot London. De
troit, Western State», Maui 
toba, etc. .. .. • •

Thro Bag*—Windsor. Amh »t 
burg, Sandwich, Detroit and' 
Weetern State», Manitoba.. 

Thro' Hag» — Chatham and

will be carried on by
of WILSON A MUNRO.

said firm of Frank

the business 
the namethem under the i 

All debts «lue b 
smith & Co., of Ixiudon, at time of sale will 
be settled and paid for by the Arm of Wilson 
A Munro, and all debts, Ac., due to the lat 
firm of Ft

at
nd116 ..

8love, now 
the little lebts, Ac., due to the late 

ith At Vo., of London, willank Hu
be collected by Wilson A 

6 .. the only partie* authoriz
(Signed) FRA

Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

Ncwlmry ....................................
Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.

Thro' Be*»—Petrolla. Sarnia 
htrathroy, Watturd and Wy-

■ VO., I 
A Munro, as they are 

ed ko to do.
FRANK SMITH.

46 ..No P

orning....................................6 90 1 16 ..
Railway F. O. Mails lor all

places we»t..................................
Ail»* Craig. Camlachie For 

tut, Thedford, Parkbill ami

Hated

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, 
undersigned take this opportunity to 

: state to the publie that the business will be 
carried on in the future as it has been .n the 

j past, and trust that by strict attention to the 
i requirements of the public generally we may 

u-rit the same liberal patronagi-as has here
tofore been bestowed upon the late Arm of 
Frank Smith dc Vo.

oo v. 16 115
nada H. H.', L. a P S and St 

Clair Branch Mail». t lie

ÏSSüsrs« rove.........................
Canada Southern *H»t ot Ht 

Thomaa and for Aylmer and 
dependence», Port Bruce
and Orwell.........................7*0 ..

Canada Southern wee*, of Bt
Thomaa....................................

St.Clair Branch Uailwv. p. o 
mails—Courtwright to St.

! i«
LOCAL NOTICES. # 16 ..

Thomaa, etc. ..
Thomaa .. ..

Port Stanley
Port Dover A Lake Huron mu*
London, Huron * Bruce— II 

places *<etween London,Wing-
haro and Goderich .......................

W., G. K B. and Southern x 
tension of W., G.& B. . 6 00 1 oo ..
Between Harrisburg & Fergn» loo ..

Kincardine mid Lucknow .. 6 on 12 15 115
Buffalo sl Lake Huron, west ot 

ford, and G. T. west of

Wilson & Munro.
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
tit 'rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always oil hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat:hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
^rey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
*ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Csll 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures

“Summer Complaiut” a Sal''noiice.-J. McKenzie has re-
ami kindred affections promptly cured by moved tu the city hall ending. This 
, • P,cr“’s Extract of Smart-weed and is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
Jamaica Ginger. Ly druggists, 50c. tachment emporium of the city. Better

A. B. DesRoclters. Arthabaskaville, P.Q.. facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
writes:—“Thirteen years ago I was seized tuan ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
with a severe attack of Rheumatism in the chines on sale.
head, from which I nearly constantly suff- Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! 
ered, until after having used Dr. Thomas' Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
EcUctric OU for nine days bathing the head «« oTcüfung S£f
etc., when 1 was completely cured, and if so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
hive onlv used half a bottle ” WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP- It willnave only u»eu nail a douil. relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-

The Peruvian Syrup depend upon it; there is no mistake about it.
, ... , , There is not a mother on earth whoIs an iron tonic, prepared expressly to ever used it, who will not tell you at 
supply the blood with its iron element, that it will regulate the bowel.», and give rest 
Being free from alcohol in any form, its i'SVàîml'Yik^inaVe.^l^ïs'iH-ntcMy
energizing effects are not followed by safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
corresponding reaction, but are permanent, ^"•^^.P^lptlon of one of _the 
infusing strength, \igor and new hie into in the United States. Sold everywhere at : 
all parts of the system, and building up an cents a bottle.
iron constitution. It is an excellent Rest and t'omfovt to tile Suffering.
substitute for wine or brandy where equal'to'r reStovingB,^ln° horo'roteruaî'and 
stimulant is needed. Sold bv all dvugg- external. It cures Pain in the Side, Buck 
:<ts 1 and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,

Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
By Universal Accord, or Ache. “It will most surely quicken thei blood and Heal, as its acting power is wou- 

Ayf.HS ( ATI! Alt Tic I'll.I.s are tilt) best ; derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,”
• if all purgatives for family use. They i Acknowledged as the great Pain Re-I are tin- product „f long, too,-ions, and !
successful chemical investigation, and ho in every family handy for use when 
ihvir i-xti'iisive use-. by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized lia- Pains and Aches oi all kinds,” and Is for sale 
lions, proves them the best and most by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle, 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can tlcvisc. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their j
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc Alba’s Dream and other stories....... 25c I
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value Crucifix of Baden and other stories. . 25c
and curative powers no other Pills Fleurange, by Madam Craven........... 25c
can be compared with them; and every The Trowel or the Cross and other
person, knowing their virtues, will stories..............................................
i-mploy them, when needed. They Dion mid"the''sibyb! acWicChrL 
keep the system in perfect order, ami nnvpi * qs. |
maimai" in healthy action the whole Flnl'niniil ^dothcr stories.:::, !25c -.YVi.;
machinery of life. Mild, searching and , .1 , ...effectual, they are especially adapted Pence, the Sad, and other stories... 25c .
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, Blake* and Flanagans.. .......... log
derangements of w hich they prevent JI he c ollegian;?, or the Colleen Bawri 2oc 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc St. Thomas a’ Bccket, by E. M.
the best anil safest physic to employ Stewart.............................................  25c j
for children and weakened constitu- 1 Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c ! 

won- ; lions, where a mild but effectual A history of the Protestant Reforma- 
derful cures performed by Burdock Blood j cathartic is required. ; lion in England and Ireland, by
Bitters, that matchless tonic and blood' For sale by all druggists. William Cobhett..........
purifier which acts at once upon the Kabiola, or the church of the Gala-
Bowel-, the Skin, the Liver and the Kid- combs..........

! nvys, while it invigorate» and strengthens -----------— Bessy Conwav,bv Mrs. JamesSadlier 25c
,,,, ix 1- ,, , . I the whole system. /~^ArI llOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT Peter’s .Tourney and other Tales, bv

1 lie Day Ixnliivy l a,l . un-s all forms of T] , .• ,hj ........ ilav , 1. , VVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of Lady Herbertkidney and unnaiv disorders. A pamph- L 1 ({1,1L0‘ i- -ounti) ha\vspuk«'n. London Branch No. 4 of theCnihollc Mutual Y0iivVnthm-;iio - mi 1 «v..........
let sent for sinmi, l)x\ KmvrvP,., 1 llc.Y declare by then patronage of Dr. , Benefit Association, will be held on the first ' *Ne Aettei vine, a tale by the au-
Go Bufl'-iln \ V ' Thnuias' Eclwtru- Oil, that thev believe it i“ld lh'n' Thursday of evei-y month. nt_lue | thor of Wild Times......................... 25c

! ' ,,, , t„ bu au article ot genuine merit, adapted i !« I »! Father Sheeby, by Mm. Jas.
A local paper says, llicuamu of Maria to the cure of soreness or lameness, hurts ; requested to attend punctually. Aux Wil- oadlier............................. ........

is so popular ill Montreal that when a cat of various kiuds, tumors, throat and lung 1 s»x- .................................................. The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. .las.
climhs a hack fence in a well-populated ] complaints, liver and kidney disorders, and reef nw*r ! Sadlier...............................................
neighborhood and plaintively vocalizes other maladies. Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
romw,! n lfililyi “You will he con lined In the jail fur WOOIrVKUTON, Sir,ikon Dkn Franc's Ciare. ...
thrown up and twenty female heads are thirty day- for drunkenness” -aid a VV ns,-. Ot-'KICK.-Corner lmndas amt j ^atlieT de Liale............
thrust out, wildly answering, I* that you I qVxan iudacto 1 rhinnic wh “Ah im-w ” ^Rvonce Streets., London. (Over Brown A The school boys............Charley/’» 8, 1 t Atijedge, Charge, moderate and aatlafaetion I Truth and Trust iga

y responded the latter, solemnly shaking guaranteed. Holon Woolvrrton. l. n. s.. Ti, -, r xr ' V ............... !Lc
his head, “let this be a solemn warning late of Grimsby. The Hermit of Mount Atlas............. 16c
to you. Now you can sec for yerself T'v n \tr i »i t'~. ~ , V" ! miie /Vj)^rniI1HcÎV'*"A" ..............
what whiskey and a darned hatchet-faced DÔÏ'mIo'-imt ^cbuitiAM, Graduatb, The Chapel of the Angels... . .. 
om. «i -O n i r « « mi i r -R-^of MeGlll University, Member of the Col- Leo, or the choice of a Friendeon ot a .sea-cook of a justice will do for lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, TnlIs nf tbo ...........
a man when they have cot him down.” Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be A, °.1 tne Anections.......................

hT. left at the office. Offlce-Nitschke’s Block, rloreatme or the Unexp
Have Hope. m Dundas street. 2.\y The Crusade of the Chil

BC/cough just v’ergin^on'consumption McD0NALD &^ÂVÎS^=
HagyU-s Pectoral Balsam; itP ha, tlWWÆ

R
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the funeral of the pour, 
will go to the church.”

The same Emile de Girardin learned 
through a third party the particulars of 
this awful distress, and the shameful be
havior of the wealthy Italian.

“It is abominable,” he cried; “it makes 
humanity blush forshame ! There should 
be an ignominous pillory for such 
actions.”

Right away he sent the poor woman 
fifty Louis-d’Or anonymously, and thanks 
to his liberal generosity, she had the 
sad satisfaction of giving the remains 

husband

Stratford ..
Buffalo A LakeHnrnu.between 

Pnrie and Stratford 
Buffalo .v Luke Huron,bet 

Paria 8. and Buffalo..
Q. T. It., between Stratfor and l 

Toronto
St. Mary'» and Stratford 
Thro Bags--CUnton,Goderich,
Mitohell and Seaforth 

The Grove
Belton, Thoradale (daily'.

Cherry Grove, St. ives(Ttue. 
and Friday»'. .. .. ..

Stuffe Routes—Between Aylm r.
Lyons, Hurrietuville, Mow»- 
ley.^Don hest r Station tdaily

Byron (Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday i

and Evelyn iTues-i

:: IE.. 18 16 .. THE GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
OF BRITISH AMERICA.!

$35 SCHOLARSHIPS $356 60 1816 Via

nnmer<‘lal Course, time unlimited, 
«•utltllng th«* holder to thorough Instruction 
in.the Academie. Ordinary, Commercial and 

so Business University Departments cost $15.

! For full Co
:: .8The Elements of Bone, Brain and 

Muscle, are derived from the blood, 
which is the grand natural source of vital 
energy, the motor of the bodily organs. 
When the circulation becomes impover
ished in consequence of weak digestion 
and imperfect assimilation of the food, 
which should enrich it, every bodily 
tion flags and the system grows feeble and 
disordered. When t''e blood becomes 
impure either from the development of 
inherited seeds of disease, its contamina
tion by bile, or other causes, serious mala
dies surely follow. A highly accredited 
remedy for these evils is Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which eradicates impurities 
of the blood and fertilizes it by promoting 
digestion and assimiliation. Moreover, 
this fine alterative and stomachic exerts a 
specific action upon the liver, healthfully 
stimulating that organ tu a performance 
of its secretive duty when inactive, and 
expelling bile from the blood. It like
wise possesses diuretic and depurent pro
perties of a high order, rendering the Kid
neys active and healthy, and expelling 
from the system the acrid elements which 
produce rheumatic pain. Price 81.00. 
Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for North
rop <Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic cure. The wrapper bears 
a fin-simile of their signature. Sold by all 
medicine dealer*.

MLtCRAPH HHOLUPS-SUof her lamented 
burial.

A long time afterwards she succeeded 
in ascertaining the name of her discreet 
benefactor. We may easily believe she 
offered many a fervent prayer for his 
conversion, and her prayers weie heard in 
heaven.

In the crowd which followed the body 
of M. Girardin to it.* last resting place was 
noticed this white-haired woman, weeping 
bitterly and praying earnestly f"r the re
pose of his soul.

suitable
igh Course in Telegraphy, 
eost $25.

< ioo<l for Thoroi
day and Friday) .. .1

Amienw.Bowood.Coldntream.l 
Kernlitll. Ivan. Lnbo.Nairn I 
Hyde Park.Te y.Th y A 8t,

Arva, Elginfivld, Mason 
ville

tiryanston, Devizes (Wed 
nesday and Saturday -. ! 7 00 

Kttrick, Teller, Vsnneck . , ; oo 
Lucan .. . • : 7 00 1 15
London East .. ... 7 00 18 VO 2 Ot
Askin
Purkliill and Slr tlhroy stage! 
iTnes, Thors, and Saturdwx;

Belmont, Nilestown, Ealing 
and Derwent

London, St. .Iim*w. Park and!
Delaware (daily/ .. .. 8 00

Peteraville .. .. 7 oo 8 00
White Oak—Monday, Wedne» ! 

day anil Friday .. 7 so
Kensington.........................| 7 80

For Great Britain.—The latest hours (or dispatching let
ters, etc., for Great Britain, are—Mondays at l oo p.m..per Ca
nard packet via New York : Tuesdays at 1 p.m.. per Inman or 
White Star Line via N- Y.; Thursdays, at 7:30 a.m., per Inman 
or White star Line, via New York. Poatage on Letters, 5c. 
per oz.; Newspapers ic.per oz. registration fees, 6c,

Bates of postage on Letter» between places in tne Do
minion—fle per j oz., prepaid hy postage stamp : if posted un
paid will be sent to the Dead Letter office. Letters posted ex
ceeding 1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only Be, will be rated 
double the amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 8c each.
Money Orders—Issued and paid ou and from any Money 

order office In the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India,Newfoundland,and th* Vnited States. 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits will be rec eived at 
s office from $1 to $Soo. Depositors obtaining the Post

master -General's special permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De
posits on Savings Bank account received from 9 a m to 4 p.m. 

Office hours from 7 a in. to 7 p.m.
Letter» intended for Registration must be posted 16 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N. B-—It is particularly requested that the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names ot the Counties to the ad-

func-

$25-PH O NOGRAPH Y-$25
80 I For full course.

'
$1» - BOOKS — $12

nml Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course «'o*t $12-

Never before in the history of Canadian 
sines- Colleges, lias one enjoyed the confl- 

of the public to such a cl
London Commercial College

• | docs at the present time.
For circulars, etc., address,

>o 18 oo 4 So !

7 00 1 15 ..
It U
ilenee eg rev us the

# oo 18.30

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 315. I-OlSTIDOlSr ONT.

WAIT.
Wait, husband, before you wondar 

audibly why your wife don’t get along 
with household responsibilities ‘a* your 
mother did.’

She is doing her best, and no woman 
can endure that best to be slighted.

Remember the long, weary nights 
she sat til) with the little babe that 
died.

H. BEATON
an now in stock a magnificent assortment 
of goods suitable for the Winter Season, 

comprising all descriptions of

FURS!Remember the love and care she be- A French gentleman, who supposed lie 
btowed upon you when you had that had mastered the English language, was 
long fit of illness. sadly puzzled ouu day when a friend

Do you think she is made of east looked at him and said, “How do you do? 
iron? | “Do vat?” “I mean, how do you find

yourself?” “Sair, I never loses myself.” 
But how do you feel ?’’ “Smooth—you 
just feel me.”

R- .J. C. DAWSON,
Office. 16th.lune.iwil.

Postmaster.
London Post

25 up in tiie latest styles, under Ills per
sonal supervision Particular attention has 

! been paid as to the quality of the FURS 
selected.

Those in want of anvthing suitable for the 
cold weather would do well to inspect his 
stock before making purchases elsewhere.

XMAS SLIPPERS FOR
LADIES 1

Wait- wait in silence and forbearance, 
and the light will come back to her 
eyes—the old light of the old day-.

Wait, wife, before you speak reproach
fully to your husband when he comes 

home late and weary, and “out of 
sorts.”

He ha* worked hard tor von all dav— ! - ...
perhaps far into the night.' " W1’00' 1 nee

lie has wrestled hand in hand with care, A Wltne*s was on the stand in mi ille- 
selfiahness, and greed, and all-the demon* S*1 liquor-sale case. The counsel was 
that follow in the tra il ..f money ! lryin.g to fin«l out in what kind of a glass 
making. * the liquor was handed to the witness, and

Let 'home lie another atmosphere cn- at last exclaimed : “\\ hat kind of a look -
tirely. ing-glass was it?” “Begorra, sur, it wasn’t

Let him fuel that there is no other a ^‘“king-glass at all; it was a tumbler.” 
place in the world where he can find pence, 
quiet, and perfect love.

HagyunTs Pectoral Balsam.
Cures cough*, colds, asthma, croup, | 

whooning cough, sore throat, bronchitis I 
and all lung complaints that lead to con- '

H. BEATON----AND----
|

HAN DSOME
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN
----AT----

J. P. THOMPSON’S,!

PALMER’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST.. LONDON

102- Sw

FRUITS!1
CHEAP HOOKS.

The I ingest. Stock of Christinas Fruits in 
London, consisting ofA ( lire for Croup.

Apply flannel saturated with Harvard's 
Yellow Oil and administer the Oil inter- 

“Best of All.” nally on a little sugar a* directed on the
Or. II. V. I’lERCK, ti ll- Si,—My butlle- Vellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 

family lias used vour “Favorite Rrescrtp- burns, Scalds, Chtlbams, Lameness, and all 
tion” and it lia< dune all that is claimed l'esil w‘,un,,,i- AU dealeis supply it, price

•2H cents
When- leuiinmcv is llliss "(is Folk tu 

lit- Wise.

CURRANTS, RAISINS,
and all other goods suitable for the season, 
lust received by JOHN HCANDRETT, and 
will he sold at close rates.

198 DUNDAS STREET.
25c

III cA large 
in stock.

consignment hoice Liquors new
'■* ( ii- ..-.hL knit DRUMS

: I fi *>■. Mm |»ei'f«*<'lly i sl -rinvll -'
*1 r l r* x V iv .,!i. (|i. i -wiii.iii.ii,.for it. It i* the best of all preparations 

for female complaint. I recommend it to 
all my customers. JOHN SCANDRETT,

161-tiw-cow DUNDAS STREET.G. S. Waterman,

Druggist, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Bliss, if not a success at probing for j 

bullet*, was highly successful in despatch- I 
ing bulletins ; but the grandest bulletin 
of success is thi* which heralds the

UNDERTAKERS. A GREAT OFFER FORDtieeu Victoria olive wrote a letter for 
A* she has never HOLIDAYS ! !the London Time 

written another, it i* supposed that tin
type-setter made her say, instead of “the 
sun never sets mi the British dominions,” 
“the gun novel rests on the blighted Do
minicans.”

w. HziisrTOisr

ppipraHES
HE:$tS™S-EF-

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. 165-4 w

FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FOR HIRE.
King St., London Private Residence, ! 

______________ 254 King Street.
!15c e

I5c I The “Record”
AND

The “Harp”No lie-Million.
.... 15cBishop Giimour, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

has used the Great German Remedy, St. 
Jacobs Oil, and endorses it highly, lie 
writes about it as follows :—I

The Catholic Rucohd and Thk Harp, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub
lished in Hamilton, hy C. Donovan, Esq., 
B. A., can he obtained for $-2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may lie sent to the Record 
office, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
Hamilton.

.....  10c
10c
15cam pleased 

to say that the use of St. Jacobs Oil has 
benefited me greatly, and I have no 
hesitation to recommend it to all as an ex
cellent curative.

ected Jew... 15c
dren...........

Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN!
I5c

Address— MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In- tereet.some
try Macmahon, Boui.tbke, Dickson and 

Jxffbry, Barristers, Ac. Loudou.

DECEMBER 23, 1881.

r
1MPKOVKMENT6—NEW ST

The MASON &HA1
n-FLMLNrHu; teM r,

Sm,®*.*î K& AN “h ,Yi II V-'u ‘ 'Kxr“K l‘T K
W.".y«ys.v.n2! «MAI.I.DU HTYLKH ft 
4tii i!i‘S ' **" l4*11 Hl|,i upward*. A ?

w (.10.1 (till Ht., Nsw Yuan, orne WuIiunIi a\
w

u.a.TAy.gAPP-P*?OPPHie MILLS, ,
evoNta. siwpie, ik.lknt,
CAL. CAN BE HUN OV ANY INItLLIO- 
1NT MAN, NO R-r.IV.lNU PLATtB AS IN IPON 

12 INCH CAPACITY mills, uhwo- 
» » ,fJ. m.s..n . - juR tus will last

^mivcner A UfE TIME.

j lie t,y 2 MILL
’CIVLN WITH H P.

x
Guaranteed to grlivl any kind of grain, fine

jWAURûS’taf WORKS' CO* BRANTFORD. CANADA.

WATEROI

UL

t;

BOTH, wmi
102 Dundas St.,! i 
101 Carling St.,) I

WHOLESALE
)F------

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
FANCY DRY GOODÎ 

SMALL WARES. 
STATIONE

Our FALL STOCK is now complete. C 
should be seen by every merch 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. o

BOYD. WATS
(WHOLESALE (

u. B. HICKS, TAILOR
REMOVED TO 208 D

Eight doors East of his 01

A Choice Stock of New Spri:
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF 

rice is much lower, as I am content with simp]

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKER
■ay p

BACK TO LONDON, f*
\\T D McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 

ML/X Dundas street, cor. Market 
v Daim. Cootes’ Block, where

Y 1 he will keep constantly on 
’Lffi r3! ll?nd a ,arKtl Rt0(,k of finest 

i Z / Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
X and Fancy Goods, at the

Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
_ . meet all his old customers

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

“t

T
Affim ME
whi

Rffi 
, Its

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.;
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY. 1 1

J"- BURJSTETT & GO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond St., London.

Pair
' ; IS TU

T/}
|th.

KILGOUR & SON,
I VENTU RE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
UuudiiH st., and Market Square.
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